University Council on Graduate Study Agenda
Tuesday, April 24, 2018
3:00-5:00 p.m. 2017 Cathedral of Learning

*If you are unable to attend this meeting, please send a substitute in your place and notify Jennifer Walker at jlwst88@pitt.edu.

i. Approval of the March 2018 Minutes

ii. Proposal to establish a joint DNP/PhD program in the School of Nursing. (attached)
    Estimated Time: 20 minutes

iii. Proposal to establish an Urban Education Area of Concentration with the major of Administrative and Policy Studies leading to the EdD degree in the School of Education. (attached)
    Estimated Time: 20 minutes

iv. Proposal to establish new majors to the MS degree in the Katz Graduate School of Business (attached)
    Estimated Time: 20 minutes

v. Subcommittee Updates
    1. Graduate Student Affairs (Holger Hoock)
    2. Graduate Procedures (Tara Meyer & Kelley Fitzgerald)
    Estimated Time: 20 minutes

vi. Announcements